
Visit canterburypilgrimages.com/fr-hust

Or mail the backside form to us

Or call (800) 653-0017

� Make Your Reservation






 Sep. 28 -  Oct. 10, 2025 (13 Days)

 Your Pilgrimage Includes

 Cost Per Person $4,999 Double room      +$999 Single room      -$1,000 Ground-only (no airfare)

Sunday, September 28, 2025: Overnight Flight to Italy 
Today we embark on our pilgrimage with an overnight flight(s) from Houston 
to Rome. Enjoy meals and refreshments served on the plane.

Monday, September 29, 2025: Arrival in Rome 
Upon arrival in Rome, we will gather our bags and meet our tour manager. 
Check-in at our hotel in Rome and settle in. Later, we will take a "get yourself 
acquainted" bus tour of the eternal city before celebrating Mass and enjoying 
a welcome dinner for our pilgrimage in the evening. Dinner. Overnight in 
Rome.

Tuesday, September 30, 2025: Tour of Papal Basilicas 
After breakfast, we'll embark on a tour of the Vatican Museum, Sistine Chapel, 
Scavi Tour (subject to availability) and attend Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica. 
After a short lunch break at Piazza Navona, we will visit the Basilica of St. Paul 
Outside the Walls, Basilica di Santa Croce, Church of St. Mary Major, and the 
Archbasilica of St. John Lateran. Here, we will have the opportunity to climb 
the Lateran Steps. We will have the opportunity to walk though all four Holy 
Doors. Dinner. Overnight in Rome.

Wednesday, October 1, 2025: Day at the Vatican 
In the morning, we will head to Saint Peter’s Square for the Papal general 
audience with Pope Francis (subject to the Pope’s schedule). Afterward, we 
will have a private Mass nearby. Following a brief lunch break at Piazza di 
Santa Maria in Trastevere, we will travel to the Pontifical University of St. 
Thomas Aquinas – Angelicum for a private tour. Overnight in Rome.

Thursday, October 2, 2025: Exploring Ancient Rome 
After breakfast, we will embark on a historic tour of Ancient Rome. We will 
stroll along cobblestone streets, lined with majestic stone pines, and visit the 
Colosseum, a grand amphitheater of the ancient world. Well visit the Basilica 
of San Clemente, housing the tombs of St. Cyril, St. Ignatius of Antioch and 
St. Clement. Next, we’re off too Basilica of Santa Sabina where we will be able 
to view the cell of St. Dominic and celebrate Mass. Passing by the Roman 
Forum, we will witness the ruins of ancient government buildings. Finally, we 
will visit the Basilica of Saint Mary of Minerva where St. Catherine and Fra 
Angelico are buried. Dinner. Overnight in Rome.

Friday, October 3, 2025: Orvieto & Assisi 
Today we depart Rome and make our way to the hill town of Orvieto where 
St. Thomas Aquinas taught and where the Eucharistic Miracle took place in 
1263. Ascend by funicular to the Cathedral and its wonderful Fresco Cycle by 
Signorelli including “The Last Judgment.” After Mass here, there will be time 
for lunch at one of the many cafés and restaurants. After lunch we will have 
some leisure time before we board the bus and depart for Assisi. Upon arrival 
in Assisi, we will check in to the hotel then walk into town and watch as Assisi 
is illuminated by oil lamps, for the feast of St. Francis, burning consecrated 
oil brought from a different Italian town each year. Overnight in Assisi.

Saturday, October 4, 2025: Assisi 
After breakfast, we will visit the quaint hilltop birthplace of St. Francis that 
still retains something of the atmosphere of the early 1200s, when St. Francis 

began his ministry. We begin with Mass at Chiesa Nuova, built in 1615 on the 
site of the birthplace of St. Francis. Next, we will proceed to the Church of St. 
Clare to see the Saint’s body and pray for her intercession. St. Clare was the 
foundress of the Order of Poor Clare’s. Then on to the basilica of St. Francis 
where we will pray over his tomb. The remainder of the day has been set aside 
for you to visit Assisi as you wish. Overnight in Assisi.

Sunday, October 5, 2025: Eucharistic Miracle of Siena 
Morning departure for the medieval city of Siena, St. Catherine’s home. We’ll 
visit the Duomo di Siena celebrate Mass and adore the Eucharistic Miracle of 
Siena: consecrated hosts that have remained uncorrupted for over 200 years! 
Overnight in Assisi.

Monday, October 6, 2025: La Verna 
Morning departure to Florence, on our way we will travel to La Verna. One 
of the best known of the Franciscan shrines it is the place where, on the 14th 
of September 1224, St. Francis of Assisi received the Stigmata. On the floor 
of the chapel of the Stigmata we will see a stone which marks the spot where 
the Saint received the ultimate mark of Christ. We will celebrate Mass at the 
Franciscan Sanctuary. Dinner. Overnight in Florence.

Tuesday, October 7, 2025: Florence 
Today we wake up in the cradle of the Renaissance. After breakfast we 
will enjoy a tour of the Convent of San Domenico. Next, we will visit the 
Convento di San Marco, an architectural masterpiece built by Michelozzo 
by appointment of Cosimo de' Medici. Continue through Republic Square to 
the Santa Maria del Fiore 13th century cathedral. After Mass at the Cathedral, 
we’ll have some leisure time to relax & enjoy a glass of wine”. Overnight in 
Florence.

Wednesday, October 8, 2025: Renaissance Art & Dante 
Today we will start with a visit to the L’Accadamia Museum to view 
Michelangelo’s “David” as well as other works of art. Next were off to the 
Basilica di San Lorenzo where we will celebrate Mass. After lunch, we’ll 
visit Casa di Dante and Chiesa di Santa Margherita dei Cerchi where Dante 
attended Mass and was married. Short walk to the Galleria degli Uffizi and 
finally as the sun starts to set well visit the Ponte Vecchio before heading back 
to the hotel for dinner. Overnight in Florence.

Thursday, October 9, 2025: Day Trip to Bologna 
After breakfast we depart for Bologna, where we will visit the Basilica of San 
Domenico and view the tomb of St. Dominic and celebrate Mass. After lunch 
we’ll visit Chiesa di San Sigismondo where Blessed Imelda remains. Next, we 
visit to the Sanctuary of Madonna di San Luca a church that has existed on 
the hill for about a thousand years. Dinner. Overnight in Florence.

Friday, October 10, 2025: Return home 
With a renewed sense of pilgrimage, and an invigorated love of our Catholic 
faith, we transfer to the Rome Fiumicino Airport (FCO) and board our return 
flight home.

 ✓ Roundtrip flights from Houston (IAH)
 ✓ 4-star hotel accommodations
 ✓ Private motorcoach transportation
 ✓ Breakfast & dinner served daily
 ✓Wine served with some dinners
 ✓ Certified local guides & tour director

 ✓Whisper headsets when touring
 ✓ Entrance & admission fees
 ✓ Daily Mass & spiritual activities 
 ✓ Tips for hotel & restaurant staff
 ✓ 9-5 PM (EST) reservation support
 ✓ 24/7 travel emergency support 

Pilgrimage Travel Kit:
 ✓ Final information letter & brochure
 ✓ Copy of The Canterbury Tales
 ✓Magnificat Prayer book
 ✓ Travel scarf
 ✓ Custom name & luggage tags

 Departing from Houston

2025 Jubilee Pilgrims of Hope
Italy Pilgrimage with Father David Hust

 Itinerary (subject to change)



Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Reservation Agreement

Enrollment & payment constitutes your acceptance of the terms of service of this agreement. 
I have read and understand the terms of service and look forward to traveling with Canterbury Pilgrimages!

Requests

Room (select one ✓⃝)

Select one ✓⃝

Travelers (please enter information exactly as it appears on your valid Passport)

Contact Information

Airfare & Accommodations (flight and/or hotel details provided 30 days before departure)

Travel Insurance 

1Pay only the double cost by checking "Single (shared room)" to share accommodations with a roommate.
In the circumstances that no roommates are available, you will be responsible for the single cost.

State ZIPCityStreet

Deposit & Signature

 Double (1 bed)         Double (2 beds)         Single (shared room)1         Single (private room)

 Add a free travel insurance quote to my confirmation (price is age-based)    No, thank you

Gender

Gender

PSPT Exp

PSPT Exp

DOB

DOB

PSPT #

PSPT #

PhoneEmail

Full Name

Full Name

Nationality

Nationality

Traveler 1 Signature

Traveler 2 Signature

Date

Date

Date

If either traveler is a minor (under 18 years of age), this form must be signed by his/her parent/guardian.

Itineraries: Itineraries are prepared and scheduled in advance according to the best information available at the time and are subject to change by the date of the pilgrimage.
Pricing: Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. reserves the right to adjust pricing should the following occur; (1) Rise in Airfare due to higher fuel costs, etc. (2) Rise in ground costs due to increases in hotel charges, bus fares, 
fees, taxes and other costs due to the fluctuating value of the U.S. dollar against foreign currency.
Deposits and Payments: A deposit of $450 per person is required to hold your reservation of which $200 is nonrefundable (may be refundable under travel insurance conditions). Payment can be made by credit card or 
check. Call (800) 653-0017 to make a credit card payment.
Final payments: Final payment is due 90 days prior to the original departure date except in the case of postponement. The original departure date is a date of departure for which a new reservation is intended. In the event of 
postponement, if the decision of postponement is made sooner than 90 days prior to the original departure date, final payment will be due 90 days prior to the new departure date. If the decision of postponement is made 90 
days prior to the original departure date or later then the payment remains due 90 days prior to the original departure date. 
Cancellation fees: If the traveler’s written notice of cancellation is received by Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. more than 90 days prior to the original departure date all payments made toward the price of the tour will 
be refunded, less a $200 processing fee. For cancellations received 90 days or less prior to the trip;’ departure, the initial deposit of $450 plus any applicable charges imposed by the airlines, hotels, and bus companies on 
Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours will be non-refundable. Please note that the amount may vary with each pilgrimage and the vendors we work with. In the event of postponement, the above still applies. Canterbury Pilgrimages 
& Tours Inc. retains the right to cancel any pilgrimage up to the departure date in which case all funds received will be returned within 10 business days.
Baggage: Please follow the general rule of traveling light - If you cannot carry it do not bring it. Passengers are permitted one piece of luggage per person. Baggage handling is included for one suitcase per person only, 
whenever possible, in the cost of the pilgrimage. The airlines for international flights will not allow a suitcase exceeding 50 pounds (subject to change), if over 50lbs., the fees can be costly. On inter-European flights, which are 
not directly connected to a transatlantic flight the baggage weight limit is lower. We will provide you with this information in the final travel documents. Baggage handling is not available on any of the trains. Every effort will be 
made to handle luggage carefully, however Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. will not assume any liability for lost or damaged luggage or items inside luggage carrier. (Travel insurance may apply)
Travel insurance: We strongly recommend the purchase of travel insurance (personal accident/illness/injury/trip cancellation/baggage insurance). Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours Inc. disclaims responsibility for accidents, 
personal illness or injury, trip cancellations, or handling of baggage not under our control. All categories of insurance may be purchased from Canterbury as provided by Allianz Travel Insurance.
Not Included: Lunches, tips for driver, guide & porter (It is recommended that, so long as travelers are happy with the service they received, they tip their guide $8-10 per person per day, their driver $6-8 per person per day, 
and their porter $1 each time he or she provides luggage assistance), room service, laundry, telephone calls, all personal expenses, and anything not mentioned as included.
Liability: Canterbury Pilgrimages & Tours, Inc., and their employees, shareholders, officers and directors (collectively “CPT” ) do not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods or services for your pilgrimage 
including, for example, lodging facilities, transportation companies, local ground operators, including, without limitation, various entities which may utilize the CPT name, guides, sightseeing companies, entertainment, food 
or drink service providers, equipment suppliers, etc. As a result, CPT is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any person or entity. In addition, CPT is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or 
failure to act of any person or entity they do not own or control, nor for any act or inaction of any other third party not under their control. Without limitations CPT is not liable for any direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental 
damage, injury, death, loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which may be occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond their control, including, without limitation any willful or negligent act, failure 
to act, breach of contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an airline, train, hotel, bus, taxi, van, local ground handler or guide, whether or not it uses the CPT name, financial default or insolvency 
of any supplier which is to, or does supply any goods or services for this trip. Similarly, CPT is not responsible for any loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in schedule, overbooking of accommodation, 
default of any third party, attacks by animals, injury or death while on activities sponsored by lodging facilities or by other third parties, sickness, the lack of appropriate medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, 
strikes, acts of God or government, acts of terrorism, or the threat thereof, force majeure, war, quarantine, epidemics, or the threat thereof, criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control. Should any of the persons listed 
in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers be unable to participate in this event, every effort will be made to secure a substitute. Regardless of the participation of persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of 
speakers the pilgrimage tour will proceed as scheduled on the dates listed. By signing this form to participate in this pilgrimage tour, you agree that the terms of the cancellation penalty will be binding upon you regardless of 
whether persons listed in the tentative itinerary and schedule of speakers are able to participate. CPT will not be responsible for any loss incurred by traveler, including lost days of the scheduled tour, due to a cancelled flight 
or other means and modes of transportation. Please investigate purchasing travel insurance as recommended, to cover any type of loss associated with cancelled air or other transportation.

Guardian’s Signature

Terms of Service

Package (select multiple ✓⃝)  2025 Jubilee Pilgrims of Hope with Father David Hust  (Sep. 28 - Oct. 10, 2025)

Airport (select one ✓⃝)       Houston (IAH)         No flights

$450 per person due today ($200 per person nonrefundable) 06/30/2025 full payment due (100% nonrefundable)

TRAVELER 2

TRAVELER 1

Pay by Card Pay by Check
Make checks payable to: Canterbury Pilgrimages  
401 E Las Olas Blvd, #130-478 Ft Lauderdale, FL 33301

To make payments by credit or debit card, please call us at (800) 653-0017.
All major card brands accepted (Amex, Visa, MasterCard, Discover)
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